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All Scripture is breathed out by God and profitable for teaching, for 
reproof, for correction, and for training in righteousness, that the {wo}man of 

God may be complete, equipped for every good work. 2 Tim 3:16-17

All Scripture is breathed out by God and profitable for teaching, for 
reproof, for correction, and for training in righteousness, that the {wo}man of 

God may be complete, equipped for every good work. 2 Tim 3:16-17

Metanarrative of Creation, Fall, Redemption, Restoration 
Ponder: How does this portion illuminate or where does it fit into the Big Story 

of Creation, Fall, Redemption, and Restoration?  

Before reading, look at culture + context. 
1. Who wrote this?  

2. When was it written?  
3. To whom was it written?  

4. In what style was it written? {Historical Narrative + Parable or Story + Law + 
Poetry + Wisdom Literature} 

5. Why was it written?  
{How do all of these effect the way the message would have been 

understood?} 

Resist the urge to rush to application. Allow God's word to work in you. Dig in 
for understanding over the LONG haul.  

Purpose

Perspective

Patience
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1. Comprehension- What does it say? {Tools: Printed Text + Repetitive 
Reading + Annotation + Dictionary + Other Word-for-Word Translations + 

Outlining} 
Annotation Notes-  

*Does the text contain repeated words or phrases? * Does it mention 
attributes of God? *Does it make several points in a row? *Are there words 

you don't understand fully? *Are there key transition words? *Is an idea 
confusing? 

2. Interpretation- What does it mean? {Tools: Cross-Reference + 
Paraphrasing + Commentaries} 

3. Application- How should it change me? 
a. What does this passage teach me about God? {View of God} 

b. How does this aspect of God's character change my view of self? {View 
of Self} 

c. What should I do in response? {Response} 

Before your study + During your study + After your study - 
Praise 
Admit 

Request 
Thank

Prayer

Process
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